Posted:
Position:
Salary:
Type:
Deadline:

October 17, 2018
Automotive Mechanic
Depends on Qualifications
Full Time, Non-Exempt
Until Filled

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Orange Township, Delaware County, Ohio is seeking a qualified Automotive Mechanic. This position is appointed by
the Township Board of Trustees and is responsible for diagnosis, repair and maintenance of light, medium, heavy
and/or specialized automotive equipment, both gasoline and diesel, including diesel motors of Fire/EMS vehicles. The
work schedule may require flexible hours, including evenings, weekends or holidays and is a full-time, non-exempt,
non-bargaining unit position and is an at-will appointment.
This position will perform a number of essential functions including but not limited to the following: performs the
most difficult detection, diagnosis and repairs of mechanical and electrical problems in specialized fire apparatus,
including but not limited to pumpers, aerials, EMS units, heavy rescue apparatus, automobiles, trucks, trailers, off-road
equipment, pumps, generators and other mechanical equipment. Inspects, removes, tears down, repairs and/or replaces
defective parts in the following mechanical systems: engine, transmission, driveline, steering, suspension, brake,
heating, cooling, air conditioning, starting, charging, fuel, ignition, electrical (multi-plex and non-multi-plex),
electronic, body, tire, supplemental restraint, lighting, hydraulic, emergency accessories and hybrid drive systems.
Performs basic care and scheduled maintenance. Reads and interprets drivability and computerized diagnostic test
results to identify mechanical problems. Repairs and rebuilds fire pumps and associated valves and piping.
Diagnoses, repairs and rebuilds aerial systems and hydraulics as well as specialized nozzles, foam systems, winches
and waterways. Makes emergency road and tire repairs, in all weather conditions. Responds to major emergency
incidents when fire and rescue vehicles will be in prolonged operation, in all weather conditions. Operates any
Township owned vehicles, plow trucks, dump trucks and pickup trucks, as needed.
The successful candidate must have a high school diploma or equivalent and at least 5 years of experience in the field
or in a related area. Related automotive technical education or trade training above high school may be substituted for
experience on a year-for-year basis, diesel mechanic preferred. A familiarity with a variety of the field's concepts,
practices and procedures. Must possess a valid State of Ohio Class B Commercial Driver’s License, Class A preferred,
and acceptable driving record. Must possess or be willing to obtain: Emergency Vehicle Technician Fire Apparatus
Technician F-1 & F-3 and Emergency Vehicle Technician Ambulance Technician E-0 & E-3. Must satisfactorily
complete a drug screen, physical examination, background investigation and PRADCO assessment. Must submit to
drug testing at random intervals. Must have an ability to respond to emergency situations and to work overtime.
A full position description, including certifications and requirements, can be found at www.orangetwp.org. Interested applicants
should send their cover letter, resume, certifications, salary requirements and any additional attachments to:
Amanda Sheterom, Human Resources/Communications Manager
Orange Township
1680 E. Orange Road
Lewis Center, Ohio 43035
asheterom@orangetwp.org
740-548-5430 (Phone)
740-548-7537 (Fax)
Orange Township is an Equal Opportunity Employer

